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About This Game

Armor Clash VR is an RTS game of modern warfare. In the virtual reality environment, you can build a base, command units
above the sky. You will find it is fun to play an RTS game in VR.

Features:

Traditional RTS game play, with base building, unit training and fast-paced combat.

The VR control is easy. 8-12 minutes per game is fit for players.

10 skirmish maps of different environment styles, worth replaying.

Faction customization, over 30 vehicles available to form your own legion.

All updates free, the old school way.

About desktop version:
Armor Clash VR is only for VR gameplay, its non-VR version is Armor Clash, which is run on standard PC monitor and has

different gameplay.
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Title: Armor Clash VR
Genre: Action, Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Windforce
Publisher:
Windforce
Release Date: 9 Aug, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i5-4590 3.3 GHz

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 970

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 7 GB available space

English
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armor clash vr

I have played for an hour or so in VR and really like it. There is enough complexity to the game to keep it interesting and the
graphics in VR are great. You can zoom in and rotate the battlefield. It feels immersive, kind of like an animated tabletop game
with painted troops and lush scenery.. Love turn-nased games, thisone is not the worst. I'll give 6/10. Been playing Alteil since
about 2009 or 2010? I forgot.

Pretty good game, you can see your whole deck from the start and place them down being mindful of your SP curve and such
things. It takes practice. Dont worry about RP and just smash faces in.

Alteil Steam client is currently a work in progress but is working. Just if that sluggish response when i try to open discord while
having steam client active at same time be gone will be great.

And tidalwave isn't core. :3 Basically Tidalwave abuse got banned unless you're playing noncore :p

Thus it gets a 4/5 from me.. It will not start the game after i have clicked new game.. What can I really say about this? It's
mayhem on the court and combines so many sports in the most crazy ways it can. Best part is, it all works together really really
well! Amazing if you wanna play with friends. imagine getting gangrene on your♥♥♥♥♥♥♥then having to cut it off with a
dull filet knife

that is getting this game to work on multiplayer

. Great, hard and nostalgic game!!!
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I love this charcter shes really the only good girl one from the other one that has the mask. i wish they would add more girl
charcters that are hot with a nice chest and tight outfits. most are all guys but i do like the robo you can get. i would wait till its
on sale to get here like i did.. The first half of this game is reasonably well design although not truly challenging. As the game
progresses, the apparent effort going into level design dwindles to practically nothing. By the final chapter, the creator has
dropped all pretense of crafting actual puzzles, and some of the final levels can be cleared just by pushing the most obvious
button.. GREAT GAME,I LIKE IT.. ITs really fun, and great plus anything can happen at the last second, coming from
someone who was first the whole game and the last round ended up in last.. Great game that reminds me of my highschool time.
Unfortunately my computer back then was too slow in order to be able to play the game until the end. Now I can finally enjoy it
again :)
I've had some trouble getting the game work without freezing under Windows 10, but adjusting some of the compatibility
settings for the .exe file solved the problem. Here are my settings:
- compatibility mode for Windows 95 (Windows XP SP 2 or 3 didn't work for me)
- reduced color mode (16 bit)
- override high DPI scaling behavior (scaling performed by application)
- run as administrator. I had almost forgotten about TLC from when I first saw it on Indiegogo and happy to see that it has been
released :) I've not played very long yet, but I like the replay potential with the levels being randomly generated. The game also
rewards you with tokens so you can eventually start making life a little easier for yourself.

The dark atmosphere and music is very appealing and I think I am going to be coming back to play TLC regularly.

Oh, and a definate +1 for having the main character be a dude in a wheelchair!. Very poor graphics and blurry.
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